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Which St. John Organization Will Get It?$200 in Gold
The Evening Times i»Pa^J««rageDally ftM 
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SEAMSTRESS GETS A 
VERDICT FOR $1000 

AGAINST POLICEMAN

ST. JOHN STEAMSHIP 
ABANDONED ON FIRE 

AND WAS TOTAL LOSS

THE PACE IS STILL 
EAST AND FURIOUS 

IN VOTING CONTEST
Jury Gives This to Toronto Girl as Salve for Broken 

Heart in Breach of Promise Case — College 
Students go on Strike.

High School Boys Succeed in Securing First Place 
to Date — St Mary’s Band and Scots Company 
Boys Brigade Fighting for Second.

i

*

I

Battle Liner Nemea Abandoned at Sea and Afterwards 
Reported On Fire—Wm. Thomson & Co. Are Managing 
Owners of Vessel Which Sailed from Here October 16 

With Lumber Cargo.

TORONTO, Ont. Nov. 1—(Special)—j Western Medical College here have gone 
Mies lizzie A. EaiBie, seamstress, obtain- on «trike1 over their Iwtores from Dean
ed a verdict at toe Assizes yesterday for ^rehouse. A committee recently wait

ed on toe dear., informing him his lee- 
tores were unsatisfactory and asking that 

on the Toronto force, tot 'breach of prom- toe matter be taken up by the faculty, 
ise, to marry her. Mir. Justice Magee The result- was an ultimatum from toe 
presided at toe trial which occupied a faculty that students must either attend 
considerable portion of the day. The the lectures or get out. In toe latter case, 
defendant denied having promised mar- however, the examiners would prevent 
riage, but admitted having given toe girl them from entering any other Canadian 
a ring and many other things, including college.
a bicycle. Since October 23, not one student ot

The judge’s change bore somewhat tyo years has attended the dean’s lec- 
agadnst toe defendant and the jury took fcurep. Dean Moorebquse has lectured on 
only about twenty minutes to decide oni thé practise of medicine foij 24 years and 
moving the plaintiff’s verdict. is widely knpwn not only as a dean, put

LONDON, Ont. Nov. 1—(Special)—The! also as toe president of toe Ontario Med. 
third and fourth year students at toe1 seal Association.

2990High. School A. C. ....
St. Mary’s Band .......
Stl Stephen’s Scotch B. B.
Court La Tour, I. 0. F. ..
La Tour See. T of H and T. . .. 1787 
St. Rose's L. A. D. Society
Junior Beavers ................
Marathon A. C.......................
Portland Meth Y. M. A. ... ... ... 1199

.• .... 509

* The severe weather of yesterday and 
today did not seem to interfere to any 
great extent with the public interest in 
the Evening Times contest, friends of 
the various organizations coming from dis
tant points to cast their ballot* for their 
favorite candidates.

An especial interest 
contest yesterday by the furious battle 
between St. Mary’s Band and the High 
School A. C., which, after a prolonged 
struggle, resulted in the musicians and 
the, athletes being tied for-first place.

The lads of the Scotch Brigade were not 
far behind tihe two chief contestants in 
the? race for first position, easily captur
ing second place with a largely increas
ed vote.

Today the High School boys have bro
ken, the tie and now have a lead over St. 
Mary’s Band of 140 votes.

Another fierce battle is in prospect be
tween the bandsmen and the students 
with the kilties on hand to further com
plicate the situation.

"Sober” has evidently stirred up the 
friends of toe I. O. G. T. by his witty 
communications Jor today s mail brings 32

* votes for that order from a gentleman 
in Norton.

The Y. P. S. of Oentenary church, as 
well as the Firemen’s Relief Association _ ■ 
are slowly but surely gaining ground m 
the contest, tfo^ir vote toe past two days 

•* being greatly augmented.
Court Yukon C. 0. F. is another organi

zation that is doing good work, their to
tal vote showing a marked increase.

The Times will in a few days place on 
exhibition tihe prize of two hundred dol
lars in gold.

The gold pieces will rest upon a bed 
of green velvet with trimmings of scarlet, 
and arranged to from the -words:"Evening 
Times Voting Contest.” - The entire af
fair will be enclosed in glass, artietical 
ly framed and placed on public view this 
week.

The standing today is as follows:

I2850
... 2683

91,000 against Geo. Wiluson, a pohoeman,...i 1910
I

1681
.... 1477 I

1363attached to the I
Neptune Rowing Club .
N. B. Lodge It of P ...
Y M. S. of St. Joseph
Court Yukon C,0 F ............... .... 327
Alex Sec. T of H and T ...
Salvation Army ..................
Mansion Church Gym.............
Firemen's Relief Ass’n........
Ladies’ O B A.................. • •
Father Mathew Ass’n...........  ..... 146
St. Andrew's Cadets .
St. Peter’s Y M A .........................  145
Y P 6 of Centenary chundh 
King’s Daughters and Sons ..... -• 112
Ladies’ of toe Maccabees............. .... 100, er, built at Port Glai gew, in January, 1902,
Marlborough Lodge S of E.............. 91 by Messrs. Russell Co., and was one of the
Victoria Skating Chib........................ 84 latest boats of the Battle Line. She was

™ 341 feet long by 471-2 beam, moulded 
37 depth 26 fe. 1 inch, gross tonnage 3,460, 
go net 2259, and dead weight capacity 

about 5,700 tons. She was constructed ac
cording to the three deck role.

1 I
-

441 be ascertained here, 
remain-rFto-^^sti,

edoX^l."had his wrfew^’ 
Both of them belong <*> Yarmouth N . 

first mate of the Nemea was Ha-
vard L. Brinton who 'W°n*s Jl^e 
We, N. s. The vessel and cargo are
about covered 'by insurance.

The vessel «s owned by to^ ^
Steamship Oou^ny^ ^Vinjam Thomsou 
managing OIWUCTO &T®

He Xw, to be a very careful man 

aboard ship.

She was originally commanded by Gaip- 
but the present

Messrs. Wm. Thomson & Co. have re
ceived cables advising that S. S. Nemea 
had been abandoned at sea in latitude 51, 
longitude 15, and the crew were on board 
the Johnson Line 6. 6. Vedamore, which 
will be due at Liverpool tomorrow. Fur
ther message says that she had been passed 
at sea on fire.
- The Nemea was a fine Steel screw steam-

. 298

. 294
tain A. Norman 
master is Captain Aaroh Sbarw. '

She sailed from St. John on October 16 
for Manchester with a cargo of deals load
ed at West Bay and) here, shipped by toe 
John E. Moore Co., Ltd.

284 i
... ... 164

S.155

146
DESERVING NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
The Nemea, in command of Captain A.

the 16th
138

OF SUPPORTShaw, sailed from this port on 
of October for Brow Head for orders, with 
the following cargo, shipped by John E- 
Moore & Co: 3,060,306 feet of spruce 
deals, 317 739 feet spruce scantling, 96,- 
907 feet spruce ends, 3,758 feet spruce 
boards, 21,689 feet birth plank and 2,281 
feet birch ends, or about l,7j)0 standards 
in all, valued at 947,997. The names of

Entertainment and Tea in St Six Indies of Snow Fell at the 
John’s (Stone) Church Capita.Last Night
Schoolroom This Afternoon, frbdbrjcton, n. b„ n»v. i.-(sPe-

' cial). X A sewerage laborer named Joba
Syrom pleaded guilty at the police court 

An affair that deeerve= especial encour- this morning to a charge of stealing two 
agement from citize n=wifl he held this af- umbrellas ahd was remanded until Mon- 
tsraoon in St. John (Stone) churqh school d»y for sentence. He told toe court 
room from 4 p. m. to 6 p. m. It will be ÙV *£?* he beknged to New York and that
,, ,__ ; . ,, ..... this was his first offence.

_ ,1 hv VidoUS the “a e “ a tea- the Proceeda of wln’* The case against G. A. Worth, ac-Ponceman twaCKeu uy V will go towards maintaining a oot in toe 0{ damaging a sporting camp at
p. _ aa/|,:|p j andlflC Man in Orphans’ Home in Labrador, which was Magaguadavic Lake, has been further

instituted by Dr. Grenfell. postponed until next week.
The customs receipts at this port dur

ing October totalled $4,869.34, against $3,- 
8u4 for, toe corresponding month last 
year. The value of the imports was 
$36,169 against $31,530 for October of last

Loyalist Div. SOT..............
Dom. L -O Jj............................
St. George B. B. Club ........
Military Veterans ... ...
’Longshoremen's Ass’n . ...
I O G T ............... ... .
Gnmey Biv. S O T .......
62nd N.‘C. Mess ............
Knights of Colombus ...
Clifton AO......................
St. John,Brut. Orphan Asylum . .
Y MCA ...........................
Loyal O S York 3...........
CSty Comet Band............
Portland Lodge SOB...
dan McKenzie.................
R K Y C .....................
A O H.........................
Loyal Orange Society............
Ladies’ Aux. to Sbamcn’e Inst. -.
C M B A.................. . ....................
Oompt. Ot. Wyigoody IO F ..............
Daughters of Israel .................... ...
Union Club................. . ......................

30
35

I MAN AND DOG 
MADE AT COP

26

HUSTLED FOR GROOMSMAN 
WHILE HIS BRIDE WAITED 

BEFORE THE BRIDAL ALTAR

25
22
22
20

$ ! Î

Lockup. Great ‘preparations have been made for 
the tea, and it is anticipated that people 

Officer McNamee experienced consider- of all denominations will be present as

I os,-»«“■sTLLTI:3 her attendent, stood by a clergymans ode for a mimlte but the would-be Cummings, who profaned God _ j At the opening of the tea Rev. Mr. Lang News fiæ ben received here of toe
2. anxiously waiting for he. intended bus- on to. explain the situation Water street. Cummings was wanting deliver a brief octal, e, in which he wi'i death 8't Brooklyn New York, on Oct.

' cüSïit Z —- gw j iFFSHlbe,tied. It passed by, but still the would- ^ok ^ wait'' ^^0hurch" dog, which belonged to him, was near ^ ie to procure enoughmoney to support ^ and waa in em-
did not arrive. Anxiety and ?%■£££? £ sympathy went out at 'hand. The officer immediatdy made ^of the Standard Oil Company and /

even anguish were depicted upon the ^ the afflicted one and toe Bid at the toe offender ^s prisoner and Cuimnmgs toe dm* and Japan Trading Company.
. t___ , ........... ........................ countenance of tosjpretty bridd-to-be, * uTltotlhd^ arrived in the ed S htM^L the offi.-e, The Misses Beverley of this mty art as-

MiM.Mranra ÆSMfiSïSr-
Eight Years Now Asks for a. * ^'332 S w,
a Pardo*. .

ment be procure^ a coaA iM dro remain let 'him off for a While, ^ed his boots to good advantage and Mr- in j^bradL-. The secretary will
toe residence of “What for?” said he. “I want to go dog wa8 soon lying on the broad of to ̂  fae pltased get subscribers for the
^°™se4 îî-^fcrated a mean trick upon around the earner to stand up with this back suffering great agony from a magazine which is 50 cents per annum,
‘rroveT- fellow.” was toe answer. A look of per- ribs. ,, ,. and fully explains the work of Dr. Gren-
the man to be spliced ^ piexity went over toe countenance of the Officer McNamee was attending
ong to support him m «ate of all manner ^ he heard the answer, tle animal, the prisoner made a rush

®n^eat1^- ,, .. ,-u. wndding and he gazed upon me man with toe at him whh a stick, but before he could
Fmdlngtoat tme for toc weddmg tif^‘ing on the dhair; but be- accomplfflh Ms purpose he found himself

had arrived, aod that “0 fore he could recover, his fellow work- ^ ^ dutches of the burly officer and
ant, toe î«wng man, (for OTto he w«) ^ ^ ^ ^ and away. was UMlble to move hand or foot.

sa v- a-fia as “-1?^: xsxzz

6
6........i 6

FELL DEAD ON 
CHURCH STEPS

ERECTED A CELL
IN MIS CELLAR » groom

Ottawa Mao falls, -a Cé$pc« 
While Enteriitg Catholic 
Church.

This city has a decidedly wintry ap
pearance this morning. Fully six inches 
of snow fell during the night, but the 
soft weather is causing it to disappear 
rapidly.

The reports of the civic tax commission, 
which has been at work for nearly • 
year, on a new system of assessment, 
will be laid before the city council at tod 
regular meeting on Tuesday .

OTTAWA, Ont. Nov. 1—(Special)—T. 
m Kelly, Who dbes business on the By-ward 

Market, while going into St. Bridget's 
church this morning to attend early 
mass,
carried into the basement by Church 
Oauon Sloan. The pastor was saying 

and could not g<f to Kehy but Can
on Hantin was sent for and was on hand 
a few minutes aftef the sad occurrence.

ROME, Oct: 31.—A wealthy land-owner 
of the name of Raimondo Pa.e was senten
ced in default in 1896 at Foggia to ten 
years’ imprisonment for murdering a ser
vant. Pace could not be trace 1, and :t 
was supposed that he had emigrated.
The police a few days ago heard a rumor 
that he was hiding in his own house at 
Foggia. They raided tihe place, and 
found Place safely locked up in a cell 
he had built in toe basement of his home, 
where a servant had served him with 
bread and water once daily 
soner declared, and the servant confirm
ed the statement, that he had not left ed the groom-to-be. to a store, where
the cell for eight years. . He intends to two young men were busily engaged at match. , readiness
complete the ten year's imprisonment im- their doily work. He entered, and im- As soon s r?t groom I ™w vrxRTf Vov 1 A Berlin dis
posed on him in this cell and then to pe- mediately was the mark for toe eyes of for ™t onto gS ^EW Y^’ >OV' L ~
tition the government to pardon him. the two young men, who beheld an ex- " ho had rg ______ Md tbe patch to the Times says that toe Ge
Unfortunately, the law does not recog- cited young man dressed ,in a natty black "ay. J _ _ -, him- ’“Arc you single government has been informed that the
nize self-punishment, and Pace must serve suit and wearing a white tie. Beads ol ™^d<)WOr»„ he repUedf“No I am only p]an to send H. C. Stffes of the United
ten years in a jail. ^rapiration tn^d dovm 1ms face and Sute liently a desperate search statc3 department of agriculture to Ger-

îfljTh tLke It WM -I am going to through all of Ms pockets, #omd toe many aa one of tlie American experts to
i^rri^«cmy-n; “ss

-îs-a * ■**->*•* îsisz-.oït.ÆS x:

fell.
In connection with -the tea a musical en-

LOSi CONTRACT BECAUSE 
m THEY WERE IN COMBINE

Fox will act as accompanist.

fell on toe steps, dead. He was

mass
TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 1.—(Special). — 

The question of accepting tenders for re
pairs to the roofing of St. Lawrence 
market gave rise to an interesting de
cision at the board of control yesterday. 
Three tenders were received, from A, 
Matthews, A. B. Ormsby Co. and Doug
las Bros., but Douglas Bros’, -was the low
est, toe amount being $6,348. 
to Controller Ward, it was stated that all 
tenderers had been reported by Judge 
Winchester as being in a combine and 

committed for trial on a charge 
Controller Ward said he

R. K. Y. C. CLUBHOUSE
CLOSED FOR SEASON

■FIVE PERSONS SÇALDED
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 31—Five persons 

.ware scalded to death by a column of es
caping steam from a (broken boiler drum 
in a sugar house near Vacherie, Leu, yew 
terdaiy. The scene of the tragedy, the 
tjheEl HiH plantation, is (remote from tele
graph communication and details of the 
explosion -reached here tonight.

A hole (two feet square burst in the boil
er drum, which stood near the sugar house. 
The sugar house was filled with steam and 
when found the victims, three men, a little 
girl and a negro, were still alive, but fatah 
ly (burned and in intense suffering.

The pri-
GERMANY AND AMERICA 

WORKING ON NEW TREATY
The K. K. Y. C. clubhouse at Millidgc- 

ville was closed yesterday for the winter 
by order of Vice-Commodore J. R. Arm
strong acting in the absence of Commo
dore Robt. Thomson.

There was quite a number of the mem
bers present, despite tihe disagreeable 
weather, and toe ceremonies were car
ried out with due solemnity.

A salute of eleven guns was fired in 
honor of the commodore and one gun 
marked the hauling down of the flag.

The bugler from the yacht Louvima 
, , ■ - assisted in toe ceremonies. Cheers were

Trk mn/PCTir ATF it is believed in Berlin, the dispatch sa>s_ the officers, from tihe com-TO INVESTIGA I C that the Germans expressed opposition ^

COTTON $imY;3£SSSÇsyîSKigw JFJ£XZ£,.!£J%Z£
NEW YORK, Nov. l.-The oomrmttee jaffiriah the winter.

of toe British cotton manufacturers negotiations. A Washington despatch to ______ rrnirlTD
to this country to investigate tihe future the Times fays that Stiles was one of the SUTTON DEFEATS SCHAErErt 
supply in a broad sense of tihe raw ma- Americans selected to go to Berlin to c-n- 
^.p,y , , funarder Caronia deavor to find a basis for the negotiation

tenal, amved on the CunmdeT Laro & n commercial treaty between the_
yesterday. It consists of H. W. McAl- United states and Germany 
ister the chairman of the committee of settling the -tariff difficulties that grew out, 
six that came over in tihe spring, and W. of American tariff regulations which are

ran -and ^
accompanied by A. ^ tariff tot^^g - er with his score at «8wm unable^»

and B. F. 1. Hellins, son icw e$nire MXt mmmeT. | score more than 11 towards dosing toe
g'ap 'however.

was

In answer

'

were now 
of conspiracy, 
would, never consent' to give a contract 
to any firm reported against by Judge 
Winchester until they cleared their skirts 
of the charges, 
no contract was let.

i

MOTOR CONTEST POSTPONED
NEW YORK, Nov. 1—The governors 

of the Automobile drib of America, de
cided yesterday to postpone the motor 
wagon contest of toe chib scheduled for 
November 7 to 10 inclusive until next 
spring. A number of entries for toe com
petition had been received but a general 
canvass of the makers of commercial vehi- 
des to owed that the proximity of toe 
two New York shows which will be fol
lowed by those of Chicago and Boston 
would lender it difficult for them to pre
pare for the contest.

The board agreed and.

NO PROSPECT OF A FIGHT
OMAHA, Ndb., Oct 31—Advices received 

e>t army headquarters here tote this dfter- 
* noon from Major Grierson in command of 

tihe detachment of the 10th cavalry, which 
tiret took the field ip pursuit of (the Utes 
in Wyoming, say that there is no prospect 
of a clash between the troops and the In
dians. The latter are quietly hunting in 
the mountains near their camp on the 
Powder river instead of moving toward the 
Cheyenne reservation, as reported. Major 
Griereon eqpects to have a conference with 
the chiefs of the band in a day or tiwo.

admiralty court State Deputy W. J. Mahoney, of the 
Knights of Columbus, worked the third 

large class at Calais last 'degree on a
night. Those attending were William 
McDonald. Dr. S. McDonald, G. P. Allan, 
Christie Kane, J. F. Morrison, C. Owéns, 
and others. Two of tihe knights were un» 

BALTIMORE, Mid. Nov. 1—George Sut- fortunate to miss the train at McAdam 
last night defeated Jake Schaefer at Jc., and were unable to be at toe degree 

,billards 18-2, 500 points, running dut in work. Accompanied by the others they 
his 33rd inning. Schaefer’s score was 429. returned home today.
The latter’s 73 in his 7th inning was the 

of the' evening. In his 32nd

Suit for Salvage on Ship Marjorie 
J. Sumner Will be Heard 
November 20.

ton
In the dmiralty Court this morning the 

of Albert C. Elkin, and Chas. Wm. 
of Advocate Harbor, N. S.

as a meansGeorge Hencssey arrived in the city 
today. case

Elderbin,
against stop Marjorie J. Sumner, was set 
down for hearing before Mr. Justice 
McLeod; but on application of the de
fendants was postponed till Tuesday, Nov-

<r> !The Perry property, situated on the 
was offered at auction to- 

A bid of $650 
The sale

X. west side,
day at Chubb’s Corner, 
for the property was made.

again postponed until next Satar-CLEVER BOY FOOLED 
CARNIVAL JUDGES

year
sécréta ry y

large manufacturer, who is accompany- 
his individual av

ivas
day.a

ing the committee on
daim by .the count. The visitors will probably remain 

here for a day or two and meet Ameri
can spinners and wil then start on a 
systematic trip throughout the south to 
watch the picking methods and round out 
their practical investigation of tlie grow
ing problem which begun during the
planting season last spring. Mr Me- ^ Tb^fmeral of toe late Miss Ida Mc
Alister quite fully and frankly explained DonaW wafl held this afternoon at three 
the object of (his visit yesterday. The from hcr father’s residence, High
supply of tavv material was he urged the gervfce was conducted at the
question o*f iir«t importance to tlie Bri
tish cotton manufacturers and the manu
facturers lie represented, 15 in numiber, 
were trying to inform themselves in a 
practical manner on the conditions af
fecting the paioduction. Mr. McAlister 
said also that tihe handling and the rail
way transportation 
be looked into.

ember 20, at 11 a. m.
In this case there is a 

plaintiff of $2000, salvage and a counter 
daim by the defendants of $4000.

The vessel, the Marjorie J. Sumner, 
Advocate Harbor,

FUNERALS

POLICE ATHLETE’S 
WONDERFUL NERVE

The funeral of the late Charles L. Corey 
was held this afternoon at 230 o’clock 
from his late residence 334 Union,street. 
The burial services were read at toe 
house by Rev. A. B. Oahoe and interment 

made in Fernhall cemetery.
How a Bright Voting Man Secured a Prize at Last 

Night’s Victoria Rink Carnival for the “ Best 
Ladies’ Costume.”

went adhorc 
about two months ago, and on. toe fol
lowing dav, tihe plaintiff, with several 
others, went out to the vessel in a steam 
launch and towed her around to 
Advocate Harbor. They claim $2000 salv-

near

Officer on New York Force Does Duty for Sixteen 
Hours With a Broken Skull—Doctors Say He Is 

a Wonder.

house at 2.30 o’clock and interment was 
made in Cedar Hill cemetery.age.

loaded with lumber.who considered themselves pretty nh;e and 
good-looking.

The young man twho made such a strik
ing appearance as one of toe opposite 
sex is A. E. Crowley, and he is employed 
as a messenger 
Company’s office.
home is in Fredericton, and as he has not 
been in St. John very long he is not very 
well known, but even had everyone at 
(he rink kn
if they would have recognized him in his 
guise of a cigarette girl.

He had lots of fun out of it, and many 
endearing remarks were made to him by 
the “gay blades” who wanted to make 
a hit with this pretty young maid. Sev
eral wanted to see the young lady home 
and were greatly disappointed when they 
were coyly refused.

Young Crowley feels greatly elated (as 
well he might with that $5 cinched) that Tlie case was 
his costume -was such a success, for he the judge gave a verdict tor the plarn-
not only fooled toe skaters and onlook- tiff of $104.65, the amount of the claim,
ers but the judges as well succumbed to W. B. Wallace for plaintiff, am) t. h.
his’ charms. ‘ Morrill for defendant-

The Sumner was 
The defendants on the other hand, con
tend that the plaintiffs were not salvors, 
but wreckers, and placed toe vessel in 
such a position that tihe broke in two 
and sustained other damages. Their coun
ter claim as stated above is $4000.

Wddon & McLean for the plaintiff and 
Stockton and Price for F. W. Sumner, 

of toe schooner.

skatersProbably half the young men
Hallow’een carnival in the Vieil MONTREAL STOCKSof the

toria Rink last evening, lost their hearts 
to “Miss A. E. Crawley,” who represent
ed-Sweet Caporal cigarettes and 
crésful in winning first prize for the 
bast ladies’ costume. The cigarette girls 

striking one, being
counterpart of the big familiar 

The pale blue tights, 
and hussar’s cap

MONTREAL, Nov. 1 (Special)—Stock trad
ing was light today owing in part to this be
ing a legal bank holiday here, and tflie gen-

Pfd at 69%.

in the N. B. Telephone 
Young Mr. Crowley’s

of cotton would alsowas sue-
NEW YORK, Nov. I—The World to-1 street car at eight o’clock Tuesday nighri

*, —- »• <*“»■" £.*5Sir„“irS4S
RI ITTFR AND CHEESE all-round athlete of toe .police department on j>08t an,d -patrolled until mkhàgiat. 

The case of Mockay vs. the City of St. “ and winner of many medals in running when he reported off duty, he went home

Éggsesêg i
sons, were examined for the plaintiff. The ery_ ter- Tmviiur rent,rolled for 16 hours out of five in the afternoon and went back on

.asSSSâïrs £4
adjourned till 2.30 this afternoon. lîLlt h,,mired einxete to Ottawa to com- talre of the skull The surgeons at toe told toe sergeant that he was feeling ill.

I , . .. pete for hie excellency's musicaJ and the- v itai wcre amazed at the eraduance “I’ve got a pain in my atomaeh and ITlie friends of Harry O Grady, who loft Srlcal trophy in January._____________ ^“playT and said it was the think it comes from my hurt in the col-
tins city about two years ago, mil be SAL.E SET OF DOUBLE WORKING fimt tjmc ;n their experierice that a per- lirion last night,” he told. The sergeant
pleased to learn that he is earning an ex- Jl jiarmBa. Apply H BÇÇjlvy street. aye to keen his feet fer 24 hi/.vrs was about to reply îvhen EBier reeled
collent reputation on the rta,e ip a toea- _ _ ^th ^ch injmiee as the athlete had re- and fell sensle». He wws hurried to the
tre in Brookline, .Mass. 1 • uufaqy i„ let—SHOP 530 MAIN STREET. FOR ceived Bllier received his hurts in a col- hospital where surgeons said last nigh*Pkvmg a leading role with a stock com- T^rtkurtrs apply to WM. CROCKETT, 'a patrol wagon and a ( that his cemdito- *

j

CIRCUIT COURTof Moncton, ownercostume was a very
him it is very doubtfulownan exact

advertising posters, 
knee boots, red cape 
were all used in toe make-up and the 
beautiful flowing golden tresses with dia
mond ornaments were the admiration of 
all the males present.

• Indies (were heard to remark isn t 
ahe sweet?” and on every ihand the dain
ty little figure was viewed with admira
tion. But, oh, if they only knew! That 
winsome, cute little lady was not a lady 

nice looking young man, 
female and suc-

COUNTY COURT
In county court chambers this morn

ing, before Judge Forbes, the rase of 
Frederick A. Jones against the Empire 
Club an organization of about forty

Tihe action was 
of a 'bill of

mem
bers, was concluded, 
brought for the recovery 
goods (furniture) sold and delivered to 
the club.

tried without a jury and

at all, but a 
i who masqueraded

ceedtd in wining „ , . , ,
u-od-nr the noses of *'M of fair damsels

the ladies’ prize right
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